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MEMORANDUM FOR: William T. Russell, Acting Director
Division of Human Factors and Safety

HBocher

THRU: Harold R. Bocher, Chief
Licensee Qualifications Branch
Division of Human Factors Safety

FROM: J. J. Persensky, Section Leader
Personnel Qualifications Section
Licensee Qualifications Branch, DHFS

SUBJECT: INP0 ACCREDITATION TRAINING

On Wednesday, May 22, 1985, six *taff members from the Licensee
Qualifications Branch attended I...'O Accreditation Training for the NRC staff.
Also attending this training session were representatives of IE and NRC
Regional Offices as indicated.in a memo from J. J. Persensky to
William T. Russell, dated May 20, 1985, except that B. Gallo substituted for
J. Linville (Region I), W. Shafer was added to Region III participants, and
P. McKeevas the-tE representative from NRC headquarters.

Participants received an agenda, a list of the job titles of INPO personnel
who were making presentations, and a copy of INP0 85-002, "The Accreditation
of Training in the Nuclear Power Industry," which becomes effective July 1,
1985. These materials are enclosed.

After a brief introduction by Mr. Coakley, Mr. McCullough gave an overview of
the INP0 accreditation process. The stated goal of INP0's accreditation
process is to assist the industry in developing performance-based training
which, in turn, provides benefits in the form of qualified, competent
personnel, improved training through systematic peer evaluation, and
standardized programs throughout the nuclear power industry.

The scope of the accreditation process encompasses on-site, off-site, and
contracted training for plant-specific personnel, including all phases of
ten initial and continuing training programs for operations, maintenance, and
technical support personnel.

Mr. McCullough mentioned three phases in the accreditation method:

* Development of objectives and criteria for performance-based training
programs by INPO,

* Demonstration by the utility that its training program meets these
nh4ctives and Criteria, and
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INPO assistance for members in developing and maintaining systematic |
training.

The objectives and criteria for accreditation of training programs fall into
six major topical areas, each of which includes several specific categories.
.The major topical areas are Management, Analysis, Design, Development,
Implementation, and Evaluation. The specific categories under these major
areas comprise the twelve objectives and their respective criteria listed in
INP0 85-002, against which utility training programs are evaluated.

The INP0 accreditation process was described briefly as having four major
steps. The first of these Self-Evaluation, was described as an ongoing
process in that the utility-identified weaknesses are corrected before the
utility is actually considered ready for accreditation. This stage of the
process may include a short "assist" visit by INP0 to look at the weaknesses
and suggest remediation that will prepare the utility for the second step,
the INP0 Accreditation Team Evaluation. There are also priorities for plants
with known problems. These so-called "special assistance" plants receive
assistance from INPO that will help to solve existing training problems.
INP0 also tracks key milestones to detect faltering at an early stage. The
Accreditation Team Evaluation takes place when INP0 detennines that the
utility is ready. The Accreditation Team reports its findings to the INPO
Accrediting Board along with the utility's responses to the team report. The
third step of the process is the decision to defer or award accreditation.
At present, INPO has only proceeded to this step if they feel confident that
accreditation will be awarded. Accreditation can be granted even if open
items exist; the accrediting board must receive reports on the status of
these open items frequently. (A list of programs already accredited and a
quarterly projection of programs are attached to this report.)

Assuming accreditation is awarded, the fourth step in the process is
maintaining accreditation. This is accomplished by the utility submitting a
status report for Accrediting Board review two years after being awarded
accreditation. The report must include the status of open items, major
changes to the program, status of programs not yet accredited, results of
internal program evaluations, and organizational changes that could have an
impact on training. This interim report does not involve site visits.

Once this overview of INPO accreditation was completed, a panel discussed the
revised objectives and criteria (INP0 85-002). The revisions are based on
INP0's experience with the process tn date. It was mentioned that the
approach to self evaluation used by the utilities at the outset was not
correct. Most of those self-evaluation reports submitted did not accurately
reflect deficiencies in their training programs. There were also problems
with format which have apparently been solved by giving specific direction in
this area. The panel discussion, conducted by Messrs Fritchley, Reed, and
Hanson, actually consisted of a review of INP0 85-002. The panel briefly
discussed each objective and its criteria.
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Discussions on the utility self-evaluation and report fonnat, the
accreditation team evaluation, the accrediting board decision. and
maintaining accreditation followed the text in INP0 85-002.

Mr. Coakley reviewed the steps inv Aved in the team's preparation. After
scheduling a visit, INP0 selects a team manager and recruits peer evaluators.
Sections of the utility's self-evaluation report are given to the appropriate
evaluators for review. LERs for the preceding six months are also included
in the review. The team arrives on Sunday evening for a brief meeting. On
Monday morning, there is a team briefing, plant-specific General Employee
Training, if it is considered necessary, and distribution of all materials
necessary to conduct the evaluation. These materials include the INPO
guidelines for accreditation, job analysis task sheets, training material for
the site, lesson plans, and any other training materials considered essential
to the evaluation. Evaluators also attend training classes for the specific
programs being evaluated and interview selected plant and training personnel.
The team manager meets with cognizant training staff in an attempt to resolve
any problems that have already been identified. Daily accreditation team
meetings are used to sumarize and evaluate issues and concerns discovered
during the review. This process is continued throughout the five-day visit.
An exit meeting is generally scheduled for Friday morning. When the visit is
completed, each evaluator prepares a sumary for his or her specific area.
Both the process and the program are included in the reoort. Once the first
draft is prepared, the utility starts working on a response. When the second
draft is prepared, the INP0 team meets with the utility and the utility
completes and submits responses.

The last part of the session was designated as a question and answer period
as well as time for closing remarks. Mr. Coakley outlined what the NRC role
is when accompanying an INP0 accreditation team. NRC personnel participating
in INPO accreditation visits may talk to all the evaluators on the
accrediting team, and attend all interviews with utility personnel. NRC
personnel are asked to refrain from asking questions of the utility, but
rather to ask questions of the INP0 evaluators. This does not preclude
asking questions of the utility regarding the accreditation process
independently. Observers will also be allowed to attend all group and team
meetings and generally learn how INPO does business at a utility. NRC
observers are encouraged to discuss observations with team managers and give
feedback to INPO. It was also suggested that observers make every effort to
be at the site visit during the entire week, including Sunday evening.
Missing any part of the visit can result in missing some relevant |

infomation. The NRC representatives were particularly reminded that when on
an IMPO accreditation visit, the objective is to observe the accrediting
process, not the plant.

i

NRC participants met for a few minutes at the end of the day. The need for
|an assessment protocol that would be used while participating in '

accreditation visits was discussed. Dr. Persensky asked that the Regional
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participants think about the kind of formal documentation that would be
useful and what kind of assessment protocol would be most helpful to them.
He asked that suggestions be forwarded to him. He also brought Regional
personnel up to date on the current changes in the memorandum of
understanding between the NRC and INPO that now allows NRC Regional personnel
to participate in accrediting visits in their own regions. Dr. Persensky
also emphasized that when we accompany the INP0 acreditation teams, we are
observing the INPO process and not inspecting f.he plants.

ISSUES / QUESTIONS / CONCERNS

During the Accreditation training session at INPO headquarters, a number of
questions and concerns arose concerning various regulatory and training
issues. They are briefly outlined below.

* INPO does not detemine, as part of its evaluation, whether the trainees
actually met the NRC qualifications requirements and prerequisites. It
is the utilities' responsibility to certify that trainees meet the
qualifications requirements and prerequisites. Utility-established
qualifications or selection criteria are not evaluated during
accreditation. Only the responsiveness of the training program to any
established qualifications criteria is considered, not the criteria
themselves.

..

I

It can be assumed that by the end of 1986, all plants will have* '

implemented a perfomance-based training program.
* An issue that surfaced more than once during this session was that of

contracted training. Contracted training deliverers are regarded as
employees of the utility; as such, the utility is responsible for
ensuring that the contracted training meets the INP0 objectives and
criteria for accreditation. |

* The qusstion, "Is a plant-specific JTA required for all accreditation
prograasP ms not answered satisfactorily. Accreditation must ensure
that the level of analysis perfomed by each plant is appropriate for
the development of plant-specific task lists.

* The accreditation process does not include or address whether
requalification programs cover the requalification regulations.

* The Regions questioned a utilities' ability to change a licensed
operator's duties from those identified in the JTA and move identified
knowledges to another position such as a Radiation Protection
Technician, particularly as related to examination requirements.

INPO does not certify graduates of an accredited program, nor the*
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The accreditation' review does not encompass areas where regulations or
individual plant regulatory commitments are in place. Further, INP0
asked that NRC inform them of any changes in utility programs that could
effect accreditation.

*
INP0 should follow up on programs that receive accreditation but still
have work to do to fully meet the objectives. The status of plants with
such "open items" should be reviewed by the Accreditation Board to
ensure full and continuing compliance with the accreditation objectives
and criteria.

*

Since accreditation has never been deferred for any programs to date,
INP0 should establish definitive criteria to decide on recomending a
training program to the accreditation board.

*
Since INPO reportedly establishes priorities for plants witi, known
training problems, the mechanism for evaluating training program
effectiveness should be identified.

*
INPO should have some means of follow up to ensure that an accredited
training program has been implemented.

*
The accreditation process should have a means for handling job positions
(e.g., radwaste operato'r, welder) not corresponding to the programs to
which accreditation applies.

*

The accreditation process, although it evaluates instructor skills,
needs a mechanism for ensuring that instructor training is appropriate
for maintaining those skills.

*

The accreditation process does not appear to ensure that learning
objectives, as the basis for training program development, are the basis,

for trainee evaluation. Although trainee evaluation is a criterion for
accreditation, it need not be based on the training objectives per se,
according to INPO.

* Accreditation does not appear to ensure valid and reliable examination
development, review, and scoring for evaluating trainee mastery of
learning objectives.

.

J. J. Persensky, Section Leader
Personnel Qualifications Section
Licensee Qualifications Branch, DHFS
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IMP 0 Accreditatien Training-
.

for MRC Sta ff
..

May 22, 1985

8:00 - 8:15 a.m. Coffee and Doughnuts

8:15 - 8:30 Welcome and Introduction W. J. Coa kley,

8:30 - 9:15 Workshop Objectives and P. N. McCullough
Overview of INPO Accreditation

9:15 - 11:30 Panel Of scussion of Revised R. L. Fritchley, R. E.
Objectives and Criteria Reed, and J. A. Hanson

11:30 - 12:30 p.m. LUNCH

12:30 - 1:30 Utility Accreditation Self- W. A. Nevins
EvalJation and Report Format

.

1:30 - 3:15 Panel Discussion of INP0 J. A. Hanson and
Accreditation Team Evaluation F. M. Cabanillas

3:15 - 4:00 INPO Accrediting Board Decision W. F. Popp
and Maintaining Accreditation

4:00 - 4:30 Questions and Answers and Closing W. J. Coakley
Comments

.
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IMPO Staff

K. A. Strahm Vice President and Director, Training and Education Division

W. J. Coakley Manager, Accreditation Department

P. N. McCullough Section Manager, Training System Review Section, Accreditation
Department

*W. F. Popp Section Manager, Operations and Technical Review Section.
Accreditation Department

R. E. Reed Team Manager, Accreditation Department

R. L. Fritchley Team Manager in Training, Accreditation Department

J. A. Hanson Team Manager in Training, Accreditation Department

W. A. Nevins Process Evaluator, Accreditation Department

F. M. Cabanillas Process Evaluator, Accreditation Department

.
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PROGRAMS ACCREDITED

PLANT PROGRAMS DATE PLANT PROGRAMS DATE

Oconee N,R,$,A 8/17/83
) . ANO N,R.S 1/11/84

Sequoyah N,R,S,A,I,C,H,T 1/11/04

Robinson N,R,5 5/16/84
Calvert Cliffs N,R,5 5/16/84

C,N 12/19/84
,

Sisumer N,R,5,A 9/26/04;

,
Farley N,R,5,A 12/20/84
TMI-1 N,R,S,A.H 2/28/85
SaIan N.R,S,A,I 3/26/85

.

!

Program Keys N - Nonticensed Operator E - Electrical Maintenance
R - Licensed Operator (RO) M - Mechanical Maintenance
S - SRO and Shif t Supervisor C - Chemistry Technician
A - shift Technical Advisor H - Radiological Protection Technician
I - Instrument and Control Technican 7 - Managers and Technical Statf<

i

I
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Institute of-

Nuclear Power- -

.
.

-@ Operations
11oo Cwde 75 Parkway

Georgia 30339* -
*

- ,, Te4 phone 404 953 3600

September 20. 1985
. ,

The Honorable Daniel P. Moynihan
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Moynihan:

We recognize and appreciate your interest in the training of personnel
working in nuclear power plants. Further, your introduction of Senate Bill-16,.
"National Nuclear Power Plant Personnel Training Act of 1985," on January 3rd
of this year was an important initiative. In response to that initiative, we
have carefully examined the role of the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
in industry training.

.

Based on that analysis, and as indicated in my testimony on June 27,
1985,-and in my letter to you of August 19, 1985, we believe t ht the basic
elements of a training academy for the industry are in place. We conclude that
by integrating and enhancing industry and INPO activities, we can indeed
establish the structure for a National Academy for Nuclear Training for the
utility industry.

I wanted to call this to your attentiin because of your interest in this
area. We are certainly not attempting to pre-empt your initiative. Instead,
we believe we are responding to it in a way that will help strengthen industry
training and that will meet the intent of most aspects of your initiative. We
remain ready to work with your staff, or the Senate Environment and Public
Works Subcomittee on Nuclear Regulation, to further enhance our efforts in
this important area.

I have enclosed a chronology of the events of the past six years that led
to the development of the structure for an academy, as well as the charter of
the National Academy for Nuclear Training.

We would welcome coments from you or your staff on this matter.

Respectfull!

D.
i Zack T. Pate

President
,

ZTP:dsh
Attachments: Chronology, Charter
cc: The Honorable Alan X. Simpson

- Fora-97-???
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September 20, 1985
.

The Honorable John S. Herrington
Secretary
United States Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

Dear Hr. Secretary:

Thank you for your encouragement and leadership interest in quality
nuclear training. The purpose of this letter is to describe the National
Academy for Nuclear Training being established by the nuclear utility industry.
The academy concept consolidates the extensive industrp ide training activities
associated with the INPO-managed training accreditation program.

Since the Th.ree Mile Island accident in 1979, the utility industry has
made a mtjor effort to improve nuclear plant training. Further, the
developmeat and management of a nuclear training accreditation program was an
original part of the INPO charter in 1979. Since 1979, the Administration.
DOE, NRC and Congress also have shown a considerable interest in nuclear
training. -

.

At the Nuclear Power Assembly last May,.you noted that the industry
should be open to the concept of "an industry-sponsored national academy for
training, testing, safety, and evaluation." The incentive provided by this
statement, as well as that provided by Senate Bill 16, "The National Nuclear
Power Plant Personnel Training Act of 1985,' prompted a number of utilities and
INPO to re-review our activities in the training area. We recognized that the
existing INPD-managed accreditation program, in conjunction with utility
efforts industrywide, represented the basis for a national academy for nuclear
training.

'. |

INP0's Board of Directors, representing the member utilities, approved
the final plans for the Academy at its Septes6er 18 meeting.

The Academy will be supported and administered by INPO. Accreditation of
training programs will be awarded by the National Nuclear Accrediting Board.
This body of eminent Americans, with a majority of its men 6ership from outside
the utility industry, is independent in its decision making authority. Each
decision making board will include a representative nominated by the Federal ;

government. *
*

'

s
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Secretary John S. Herrington
Septerber 20, 1985 I

Page 2
'

.-
..

i
Enclosed for you and your staff's information and use are a chronology of

events leading to the formation of the Academy, a copy of its charter, and a lbrochure describing the various training activities that are a part of the i

Acacemy. We would welcome your coments on our plans and look forward to your
|support in this important endeavor. '

Respectfully?M |cM.
Zack T. Pate -

President

ITP:dsh -

Enclosures: Charter, Brochure, Chronology -

,

+

%

.

,

.
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CHRONOLOGY OF NUCLEAR INDUSTRY TRAINING-RELATED
-

ACTIVITIES SINCE THE THREE MILE ISLAND ACCIDENT'

1979 - Utility training program quality and scope varied
greatly; at many utilities most training resources
were dedicated to licensed operator training, and
other personnel training or received little attention.

.

(October) The President's Commission on the Accident at !

Three Mile Island (Kemeny Commission) recommended the )
establishment of accredited training institutions.

(December) In a "White House Fact Sheet" (Sect. c.) {December 7, 1979, the President asked INPO, with
,assistance from DOE, to develop a program for '

upgrading and accrediting training.

1980 - (March) The President appointed the Nuclear Safety
Oversight committee. The committee was chaired by
Governor Babbitt of Arizona. Its purpose was to
assess progress in implementing Kemeny Commission
recommendations. In its April 1981 report to the

'

President, the Commission stated that INPO had "taken
steps to improve personnel training .... As a result,
we believe that the overall competence of personnel
within the industry will be improved." It further
stated, "If the existing impetus toward higher
standards and'better training can be maintained, we
advise against further consideration of national
academy type proposals."

.

(September) INPO formed a Task Force to review the
question of whether training centers should be located
at each utility or established on a regional or
national basis. The purpose of this study was *.o help
INPO determine how to structure its training
accreditation program. The task force recommended (in
March 1981) in favor of local, utility-based training
centers.

(December) Congress enacted the "Nuclear Safety Research,
Development, and Demonstration Act of 1980." The act
directed the Secretary of Energy to consider the
establishment of a National academy to train a corps
of nuclear professionals. The DOE report (in December
1981) concluded that the objectives of a Federal
Nuclear Operations Corps could best be met by existing
efforts and that there was no need to establish
another institution.

s
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1982 - (May) INPO publishcd and implemsnted proceduros and
criteria for accreditation that reflected the approach

, ,

that had been selected after lengthy study - training
controlled and conducted locally by individual
utilities, evaluated by INPO and accredited by an
independent Accrediting Board. The procedures called
for all programs at operating plants to be ready for
accreditation within four years,

1983 - (January) Section 306 of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of
1982 directed the NRC to promulgate regulations or
regulatory guidance for the training and
qualifications of nuclear power plant personnel.

(August) First training programs accredited.

1984 - (January) INPO completed development and publication of
a set of guidelines covering training and
qualification programs for nuclear power plant
personnel in key positions or engaged in key
activities related to plant operations and
maintenance.

.

(March) The Nuclear Utility Management and Human
Resources Committee (NUMARC) was formed to help the
industry retain the initiative in management and
people-related activities.

1985 - (January) Senator Daniel Moynihan'(D-NY) introduced
Senate Bill 16, "The National Nu'elear Power Plant
Personnel Training Act of 1985," which would establish
a National Academy for Nuclear Power Safety.

.

(March) NRC issued a Policy Statement on Training and
Qualifications of Nuclear Power Plant Personnel that
endorsPd the INPO-managed accreditation program and
gave tha industry a two year period to show
respons4veness.

,

In reviewing Senator Moynihan's bill, it was
recognized that the industry *had many elements of an
academy in place. Senate Bill 16 served as a catalyst
to strengthen and integrate industry and INPO
activities into a unified effort.

(June) INPO and others testified at a hearing of the
Senate Environment and Public Works Subcommittee on
Nuclear Regulation that the industry has in place the
essential elements of a national academy for nuclear
training.

(July) INPO completed industrywide job and task analysis
of key nuclear plant positions. This systematic
process, which costs the utility industry more than
ten million dollars over a four year period,
identifies the knowledge and skill requirements for,'

these positions.

-2-
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(1980 - Throughout this pariod, utilities have takon
,

1985) aggressive action to upgrade training and<

training facilities as demonstrated by
,

The installation of many specially designed,-

state-of-the-art training centers, ' located
conveniently to the plant. Utilities have
dedicated almost 1.6 million square feet of space
exclusively to training nuclear plant personnel -
more than three times the amount in 'use five years
ago.

The purchase of multi-million dollar control room-

training simulators, an investment of around $10
million each. Six years ago there were 10
training simulators in the industry. Currently,
44 training simulators are in operation, and when
those that are planned or under construction are,,

completed, 70 will be in operation.

An increase in size of plant nuclear training-

staffs. Several years ago, a typical nuclear
plant training staff consisted of one coordinator
and a handful of instructors. Today an average of-

24 instructors and five other training
professionals are working at each nuclear plant in'

the country - over four times as many as there
were just five years ago.-

An increase in the number of operating personnel
.

-

to a level allowing time for appropriate initial
and continuing training.-

*

.

The adoption by all utilities of the performance--

based systems approach to training. A Training
systems Development model has been adapted to thei

unique needs of the nuclear utility industry and
all utilities have committed to have their key
training programs accredited by the INPO-managed
accreditation program.

1985 - (July) INPO Board of Directors approved of the concept of'
an INPO-managed national academy and directed INPO to

,

! begin efforts to integrate existing activities into an
academy structure.

~

(September)"INPO Board of Directors approved the final
plans for the National Academy for Nuclear Training.

9/18/85

s
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t NATIONAL ACADEMY FOR NUCLEAR TRAINING
.

- CHARTER -

The National Academy for Nuclear Training (the Academy),
established by the U.S. nuclear utility industry, helps ensure
safe and reliable operation of nuclear electric generating plants
through the promotion of high quality, performance-based training
for nuclear power plant personnel. The Academy integrates the
activities of individual utilities, the Institute of Nuclear Power
Operations (INPO), and the National Nuclear Accrediting Board.
Each utility that operates or is building a nuclear-powered
electric generating plant has made a commitment to, achieve
accreditation of its training programs and is a member or
provision 41 member of the Academy.

The Academy operates under the auspices of the Institute of
Nuclear Power Operations (INPO),and includes the following:

o the nuclear utilities training facilities
.

o the National Nuclear Accrediting Board

o a Council for the National Academy

o the Training and Education Division of the In'stitute of
Nuclear Power Operations -- The Vice President and
Director of Training and Education activities at INPO is
the Executive Director of the National Academy for
Nuclear Training. -

,

This overall charter serves as the governing document for the
Academy and includes the following sections:

I. Membership, Organization, and Operating Procedures

II. Charter for the National Nuclear Accrediting Board

III. Charter for the Academy Council

IV. Accreditation Procedures and Criteria
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I. MEMBERSHIP, ORGANIZATION, AND OPERATING PROCEDURES.

Membership

There are two categories of Academy membership: member and
provisional member. All utilities that operate or are building a i

nuclear-powered electric generating plant are members of INPO and j
all have made a commitment to participate in the INPO-managed
accreditation program. Therefore, all utilities that are members
of INPO are members or provisional members of the Academy. When
011 applicable training programs at all of a utility's nuclear
plants are accredited, it becomes a member of the Academy. Loss
of accreditation at a plant that has been accredited or failure to
achieve accreditation at a new plant within two years after fuel
load may result in a member reverting to provisional membership
and can result in loss of membership in the Academy (and INPO).

Organization

1. The Director of the INPO Training and Education Division
serves as the Executive Director of the Academy. As such,.he
reports to the President of INPO on matters pertaining to the
Academy.

2. Member and provisional member utilities retain full
responsibility for their training programs. Each member and
provisional member of the Academy designates an individual-

(normally the senior executive responsible for nuclear plant
operations and for training) as its official representative
to act for the utility on matters related to the Academy.

,

3. Nine to twelve utility representatives selected from Academy
member and provisional member otilities form an Academy,

| Council (the Council). The Council's organization and
| operation are specified in its charter (Section III of the
; Academy charter).

4. An Accrediting Board is comprised of several representatives
from each of the following communities: INPO member
utilities, non-nuclear industrial training, post secondary
education, and persons nominated by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. A majority of the Accrediting Board is from
outside the utility industry. The Accrediting Board
organization and operations are set forth in its charter
(Section II of the Academy Charter).

.
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Oporating Procsdtiros
,

Day-to-day *ive Director. operation of the Academy is the responsibility of
1.

the Execut

2. Policies, procedures, and criteria necessary for the
operation of the Academy are establishal by the Executive

|
Director, with advice from the Academy Council. The

{,

principle policies, procedures, and criteria are contained in j

the INPO document: The Accreditation of Training in the
Nuclear Power Industry (Section IV of the Academy Charter)

3. INPO provides financial and staff support for administration
of the Academy. This support is administered through the
Training and Education Division.

4. The Academy facilitates sharing of training program materials
and information among utilities. The Executive Director
communicates with designated utility representatives on .

accreditation and training-related matters.

5. The Academy Council meets with the Executive Director
periodically and provides advice on all matters pertaining to
the operation of the Academy. Detailed operating procedur'se
for the Council are set forth in part III of this charter.

6. The National Nuclear Accrediting Board reviews training
programs that are proposed for accreditation. The Board
awards accreditation to training programs that meet
accreditation objectives and criteria established by INPO.
The results of the Accrediting Board's decisions are
considered in determining a utility's Academy membership-

status. Detailed operating procedures for the Accrediting.
Board are provided in part II of this charter.

.

7. When the first training program at a plant is accredited,
that plant is designated as a branch of the Academy and is
authorized to issue certificates to graduates of accredited
training programs.

8. The Academy prepares appropriate certificates that can be
awarded to graduates of an accredited training program.
Copies specific to the utility and program are provided to,

the utility when their program (s) are accredited. The
utility awards the certificates to individual graduates of
accredited programs.

.
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II. CHARTER FOR THE NATIONAL NUCLEAR ACCREDITING BOARD.

The National Nuclear Accrediting Board is the decision-making body
for awarding accreditation of nuclear utility training. The
authority to accredit nuclear utility training programs is
assigned to INPO by its members. Members of the board serve on
behalf of the nuclear utility industry and render an important
professional service.

,

Membership :

The Accrediting Board will be comprised of several representatives
from each of the following communities:

'

o INPO member utilitias
,

o non-nuclear industrial training

o post-secondary education

o persons nominated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Members are selected by the president of INPO after consultation
with the chairman of the Accrediting Board, and will be considered
installed when they have provided written notice to INPO of their
acceptance. While the total number of members depends on need and
is at the discretion of the president of INPO, it is anticipated
that a board strength of 15 to 20 members will be maintained.
This allows for 3 to 4 working boards of 5 members each.

,

Members normally serve four years, with terms of one-fourth of the i

members expiring each year, normally at the end of the calendar'
year. Extensions may be granted on an individual basis.

'

Officers

The chairman is selected and appointed by the ..'u'eut of INPO
and should normally have one year of experior w as ' board member

,

before appointment. The chairman has the aueaority te ,.nsure the
'

proper functioning of the board, presides at acating.. .Jtended,
; and assists in selecting five board members > ooot.de, each

utility application.

The vice chairman may be any board member designated oy the
chairman with the concurrence of the president of INPO. The vice
chairman will preside at the meetings of the board in the absence

: of the chairman. If neither the chairman nor vice chairman can be
present, a chairman pro tem will be designoted by the chairman,

i

!

:
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The secretary will norma.lly be the manager of the INPO
Accreditation Department. He is responsible for administrative
matters relating to the board and is an ex officio member of the
board who will not have a vote in the decisions of the board. The
secretary will be present during all deliberations of the board,
at the discretion of the chairman.

Meetings

Meetings of the board will be scheduled in advance to meet the
anticipated workload. Meetings may be called by the chairman or
the president of INPO as needed.

'

To consider each utility application, the chairman (with the
assistance of the secretary) will select five board members as
follows:

o two members from INPO member utilities

o one member from non-nuclear industrial training
organization

o one member from the post-secondary education community

o one member nominated by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
~

Four persons so designated (at least one from each category) must
be present to constitute a quorum, and three affirmative votes
will be required to award accreditation.

Duties and Responsibilities

In acting on utility applications for accreditation, the National
Nuclear Accrediting Board has the following duties and
responsiblities:

o review the utility self-evaluation report, the INPO
accreditation team report, and the utility's responses to
that report in advance of each meeting

o meet to discuss and review each program proposed for
accreditation, and question the INPO staff and the
utility representatives concerning the programs being
reviewed, as necessary

o take final action to award or defer accreditation based
on the INPO accreditation criteria

o if accreditation is deferred, recommend to the president
of INPO acticem required by the utility to achieve
accreditation (The president of INPO will forward a
report notifying the utility that accreditation has been
deferred and describing the additional actions needed to
achieve accreditation.)

s

o hold confidential all proceedings as well as the
accreditation materials reviewed

-S-
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* Compensation

Utility industry representatives will not be compensated.
Representatives from non-utility organizations will be reimbursed
for travel expenses and may receive an honorarium.
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III. CHARTER FOR THE ACADEMY COUNCIL.

,

Purpose

The Academy Council (the Council) identifies and examines ;

training-related issues in the nuclear power industry and advises
the Executive Director of the National Academy for Nuclear |

Training on Academy activities, policies, and procedures.

In its role of advisor to INPO on training-related matters, the
Council provides industry feedback and recom:...Tdations on INPO
documents, projects, methods, and activities. The Council reviews
INPO documents for accuracy; applicability,. completeness, impact,
and responsiveness. The Council advises on all INPO Training and
Education Division activities, since these activities are related
to and in support of the National Academy.

4
Organization

1. Chairman

a. The Chairman shall preside at the meetings of the members
and have authority as necessary to ensure the proper *

functioning of the Council,

b. The Chairman shall normally be nominated by the
incumbant, with concurrence by the Executive Director,
and appo;nted by the President of INPO.

c. Nominees for Chairman should normally have served at
least ono year as a Council member.

.

2. Secretary

a. The Secretary shall be an INPO staff member designated by
the Executive Director

b. The Secretary is responsible for administrative matters
relating to the Council and in such matters reports
directly to the Executive Director.

3. The Council shall consists of nine to twelve members.'

Members are selected from Acada.ny member and provisional
,

member utilities. Factors affecting selection include the
following:

o recent nuclear-related and training-related experience of
the individual

o current nuclear-related and training-related
responsibilities of the individual

o utility size, geographic location, ownership, and plant
type (n)%

-7.
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4 Tho Council shcIl not hevo moro then ono m mb3r from any ono
utility.

5. The backgrounds of most of the individual Council members
should include one or more of the following:

o management experience in a position responsible for
overall operation of an operating nuclear plant

o mas..gement experience in supervising training or training
support to an operating plant or near-term operating
plant

o line nuclear management experience in a utility with
accredited training programs

6. Council members shall be selected as follows:
,

a. The Current Council Chairman and the Executive Director -

consider suggestions for new Council members from member
utilities or INPO staff and arrive at recommendations.

b. The Executive Director of the Academy annually submits a
list of proposed members for the following year to the'
President of INPO.

c. The President of INPO appoints new Council members.

7. Resignation of a Council member should be made to the Council
Chairman with a copy to the' Executive Director.

8. In the event of a resignation, the' Executive Director will
recommend a replacement to the President of INPO. The :

replacement will fill the unexpired term of the resigned
member.

9. Membership on the Council may be terminated by a vote of the
majority of members 6r by the President of INPO.

10. If a Council member's positicn within his utility changes, or
if the member changes organizations, the suitability of
continued membership on the Council will be reviewed by the
chairman and the Executiv( Director.

11. Meetings

a. The Council shall meet at least twice each calendar year.

b. Council meetings shall normally be held at INPO on dates
j selected by the Chairaan and the Executive Director to
: provide for maximum attendance of members.

c. Agendas for meetings shall be prepared by the Secretary
with concurrence by the Chairman and the Executive
Director.

~.
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12. Council m mb rs roccivo no comp;nsction for their sorvices.
Expenses are paid by the members' employers.-

13. Terms

a. Members normally serve three-year terms.

b. Terms are normally staggered to ensure continuity of
membership.

.

c. Terms shall normally expire at the end of a calendar
year.

14. Items appropriate for input or retiew are determined by the
Executive Director with input front the Chairman.

.

15. The method and extent of Council member review shall be as
agreed upon by the Executive Director and the Council
Chairman.

*6. Members shall be provided review items in sufficient time to
allow for an adequate review prior to issuance or
implementation. .

,

.

.
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IV. ACCREDITATION PROCEDURES AND CRITERIA

The current revision of the INPO document, The Accreditation of
Training in the Nuclear Power _ Industry, includes the procedures
and criteria for achieving training program accreditation and is
incorporated as a part of this charter by reference.,'

.
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Iraining: ~

lt can mean the difference between
satisfactory and superior performance.
The 55 electric utilities that make up

the nuclear utility industry in the
United States have embarked on a .

collective program to upgrade the training
and qualification of the people who run

their nuclear power plants. Why? Because
training plays a pivotal role in nuclear

'

plant safety and reliability. The National
Academy for Nuclear Training provides .

a framework so that the three essential
elements in this program can work
together: (1) the training activities,

| resources and facilities of the nuclear
utility industry, (2) the National Nuclear
Accrediting Board and (3) the Institute

of Nuclear Pbwer Operations.

.
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rooms and allow operators to hone |
s

One of INPO's misdons is to

U.S. h UCIear asun the induary in upgradingimin-
their skilisin dealing with normai

ing. This assistance leads to accredita.
plant operations, abnormal e,ents
and Wmulated accidents. Utilities are

Ut*|p| tion of key training programs by the Anding that these simulators prwide| Independent National Nuclear an irwaluable retum in better prepar-
kerediting Board.h..|Q|Qg Wn a plant's Arst training pro- Ing the operators for unusual ewnts,

Six ears ano, there were 10 train- ,

gram is accredited, it becomes a
branch of the academy and is eligible ing simulators in the industry. Cur- |

to issue certificates to graduates of rently,46 simulators are in operation,
and when those that are planned of

accreditated programs, kereditation under construction are completed,
of all training programs at all of a util-

N uclearutilitieshawlongbeen
73 will be in operation.

aware of the special role of ity's nuclear plants is a condition of ;

training in their plants. This
full membershipin the National Training staffs grew as udlities 1

kademy for Nuclear Training. accelerated imsw.mntsawareness has grcwn into an exten- But accreditation and fuy Ten years % r Noical nuclearsin,industrywide effort to improw
academy membership come only plant training sa# ccusted of oneand sustain the training performance
after solid commitments and hard coordinator and a hanmuh.f hatruc-of all utilities. work. Nuclear utilities are building, tors.Today, an average of 24 instruc.The National Mademy for ',

'. Nuclear Training was established to buying, hiring, organizing and work. tors and fiw additional training pro.
.

'

focus and unify industrywide efforts. Ing to ensure their training and lessionals are at work at eact) nuclear 1

i All U.S. electric utilities that operate qualification progims produce plantin the country-four times as |

or ere building nuclear power plants
talented, competent and motivated many as just fiw years ago, i

are members o(the institute of
people to operate the natior(s nuclear<

Nuclear Ptyner Operations, INPQ, poner plants to wry high standards Programs are meeting plant man-
and are therefore eligible to be of safety and reliability. poner needs

in 1963, more than 4,500 peoplemembers of the academy.The acad. Paining facNities are on the rise completed formal,inidaltraining |emy prwides the framenork to coor. around the industry
programs for 10 nuclear plant jobdinate the various training activities. in the past, training facilities at categories. This represents a 43

.

The academy is supported and
nuclear plaats did 'not always recehe

administered by INPO, which was the attention they needed. Today, percentincrease mer the number
completing Wmilar training programsformed by the nuclear utility INiustry separate facilities and special instruc.in late 1979 to promote imprme-

donal areas haw been established or
in 1962.

ments in nuclear plant safety and expanded to enhance training. Util- Additional shifts mean ongoingreliability. The director of the 16es haw almost 1.6 million square training for operating personnelInstitute's Training and Education feet of space dedicated esclustwty to Four ) ears ago, most nuclearDivision, a corporate vice preddent, training nuclear plant penonnel- plants in the country were staffedserws as the academy's execuuw
more than three times the amount in with four shifts of operating penon.director, use fhe ) ears ago, nel. This left little time for ongoing

i

Specially dedgned, state o(the- training or requalification. Today,
I

INPO and the academy are whicles
art training centers, located come-

-

t INPO manages the industrywide niently to the plant, are becoming the
virtually all plants haw Aw or six

1

foeindustrywide knprmemord
operating shifts, allowing one shift to

|
program for the accreditation of traln-

norm across the industry. Classrooms bein training at alltimes,
-

,

and laboratory training facilities
- Ing programs for key operations, include sophisticated training aids, Industry uses the latestin instrue.malttenance and technical support

such as duplicates of many plant- tional technologypersonnelin nuclear plants. Every
,

nuclear utility in the United States has specific cor,iponents and equipment Each nuclear utility has adopted a
'

and scale models of other compo. Performance based, systems approach 'accepted this accreditation program
,

and accepted membershipin the nents and equipment. to training. Modem program and cut. |
'

riculum de elopmentis incorporated. academy by making a commitment
Multimation dotar control room into a Training System Dewlopment

d

to haw its plant training programs
training simulators med a need model. This approach meets theaccredited. And the U.5, Nuclear

More and more nuclear utilities unique needs of the nuclear utilityRegulatory Commission (NRC) has are buying computer. based control Industry, it consists of fiw steps that

j

encouraged and formally endorsed
room training smutators, an invest. produce performance-based trainingwhis accreditation process.
ment of several million dollars for programs: analysis, design, de.elop. ,
each installation. They duplicate ment, implementation and evaluation :4

; individual nuclear plant control
'
J
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lt can mean the difference between
satisfactory and superior performance.
The 55 electric utilities that make up

the nuclear utility industry in the
.

United States have embarked on a -

collective program to upgrade the training
and qualification of the people who run

their nuclear power plants. Why? Because
'

training plays a pivotal role in nuclear
plant safety and reliability. The National
Academy for Nuclear Training provides -

~

a framework so that the three essential
elements in this program can work
together: (1) the training activities,

resources and facilities of the nuclear
utility industry, (2) the National Nuclear

-

Accrediting Board and (3) the Institute
of Nuclear Ptwar Operations.

,
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branch of the academy and is eligible ing simulatges in the industry. Cut.

- to issue certificates to graduates of rently, 48 simulators m in operation,'

accreditated programs. Accreditation
and when those that m phnned or

of all training programs at all of a util-
under construction m completed, |

'

N uclearutilitieshawlongbeeri
73 will be in operab.

ity's nuclear plants is a condition of I
aware of the special role of

full membership in the National Waining staffs grew as utilitiestrainingin their plants.This
awareness has grown into an exten- Academy for Nuclear Training. accelerated imismtsgut accreditation and full Ted Wars ago, a typical nuclearsiw,industryMde effort to improve

academy membership come only plant training staff consisted of oneand sustain the training performance
after solid commitments and hard coordinator and a handful o(instruc-of #1 utilities, work. Nuclear utilities are building, tors. Today, an awrage of 24 instruc-The Nationalkademy for

Nuclear Training was established to bupng, hiring, organizing and work- toes and fiw additional training pro-
focus and unify industrywide efforts. Ing to ensure their training and fesionals are at work at each nuclear
All U.S. electric utilities that operate qualification programs produce plantin the country-four times as
or are building nuclear pour plants talented, competent and motivated many as just Aw pars ago.
a members of the Institute (4 people to operate the natior/s nuclear *

Nuclear Ptmer Operations,INPO, po.wr plants to wry high standards Programs are meeting plard man-
and are therefore eligible to be o(safety and reliability. poner needs

in 1983, more than 4,500 peoplemembers of the academy. The acad- .

emy proddes the framework to coor.
Waining fadlities = on the rise completed formal, initial training

dinate the various training actrWties. around the industry programs for 10 nuclear plant job
The academy is supported a'nd in the past, training facilities at

administed byINPQ which was nuclear plants did not a}wan receiw
categales.His represents a 43'

formed by the nuclear utility industry
the attention they needed. Today, percent increase owr the number

-

completing similar training progra ns
in late 1979 to promote improw- separate facilities and specialinstruc- in 1982.
ments in nuclear plant safety and tional mas haw been established or

reliability.The director of the apanded to enhance training. Util- Additional shifts mean ongoing
kies haw almost 1.6 rnillion square

Institute's Training and Education feet of space dedicated exclushely to
training for operating personnel

Four years ago, most nuclearDMsion, a corporate Ace president, training nuclear plant personnel- plants in the country were staffedserves as the academy's executhe
more than three times the amountin wkh four shifts of operating person-dicactor. use Aw wars ago. nel. This left little tirne fcr ongoing

INPO aM the academy a e whicles Specially designed, state.o(4he- training or requalification. Today,
forIndustrywideimpr:msnent art training centers, located come- Wrtualty all plants hoe Aw or six

INf'O manages the industrywwie niently to the plant, m becoming the operating shifts, allowing one shift to
*

program for the accreditation of train-
norm across the industry. Classrooms

be in trainir.3 at all tints.
ins prot'ams for key operations, and laboratory training facilities

maintenance and technical support include sophisticated training aids, Int;ustry uses the latest in instruc-
personnelin nuclear plants. Ewry such as duplicates of many plant. tionaltechnology
nuclear utilky in the United States has speci6c components and equipment Each nuc' ear utility has adopted a
a:cepted this accreditation program and scale models of other compo. performanceused, systems approach
and accepted rnembershipin the nents and equipment, to training. Modem program and cur-

riculum development is incorporatedacademy by making a committnent
Multimillion dotar controi room into a Training $) stem Deelopmentto haw its plant training programs

accredted. And the U.S. Nuclear
training simulators meet a need model.This approach mee:s the

More and more nuclear utilitiesflegulatory Commission (NRC) has
m buying computer-based control

unique needs of the nuclear utility
encouraged and formally todorsed Industry. It consics of fiw steps that
this accreditation process. toom tralning simulators, an imest. produce performance based training

ment of setral million dollars for programs: analysis, design, deelop-
each installation. They duplicate enent, implementation and evaluation.
indiddual nuclear plant control

'

.
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the utility and to the National g;a s.c ,es mh,UClear Nuclear kerediting Board. Mce Pmidae, hb*v sheed
.A formai p.entation on the train- aamd a*= -

Accredit.mg iesami -sis - *tothe-- -
.

crediting board, and the board T _Db**' d M'd'" hgg makes the decision to award or pg #
defer accrtditation, g + gueue et schnolow

Board makes final accedkation $ can,j
,

A s part of the accreditation
dedelon r; siewei ened Picyerm

process, which e raluates and The National Nucleat kerediting F8C&G khho kcorpormd

verifies the effectheness of util- Board is comprised of 15 to to emi- Udsho Nedond Irglrmrkg Labemory

ity training, the independent National nent American scholars and eOcu- 'Donah L Ns CD
Nuclear Accrediting Board deter- thes from the folkwing four group: 'S'"I*' N P'"d**' '8"er $Wy

"""mines whether a utility's training pro- * senior utility representatiws
grams meet accreditation standards. * non-nuclear Industrial training %"g''db 4C

A utility cannot become a f'ull experts W t w & ugN W,

member of the National Academy for * representatives from the post.
Nuclear Training until all of its train- secondary educational community De,eddwa nacher opeiseom

H. Pkn

ing programs meet these standards. *IndMduals nominated by the NRC pe oman ideon Cowpeny
Ewry nuclear utility is committed A working board of fiw individ- gadense n. > ska m .

to sch!eving accreditation of its initial uals meets to consider accreditation poder Hwnen Facess arginen
-

*
and continuing training programs for for each nuclear plant's training pro- M -/ Daghs Ce9eremon
the 10 key positions necessary for grams. This working board includes Emmes a. anent rkn a
nuclear plant operations.' one or more individuals from each of 3 Dean, of Irginemtg

The Institute of Nuclear Power the classifications listed abaw and N N'

' '
Operations dewloped the accredita- must haw a majority of representa- meery, s. usem a

f,' 0***'
''"* O'''*""" *'*"8tion procedures, objecthes and thes from outside the nuclear utility *""criteria. These procedures describe industry. TS.;s ensures that the5
EN 'k" #the folicwing six steps in the Natie.4i Nuclear Accrediting Board is *

accreditation process: iruty Independent of the utility in- " " w'" * " '"d; 3cs,nce
oThe utility de elops the training pro- dustry in its decision. making process. Swe,eneyetCoulomb,tasMyks

grams using a sptematic, When training programs corne ''A. he oness m ;*

performance-based approach. before the board, members examine mm riend.e, Nedser opensiom.

oUsing the accreditation objecthes the report of the accreditation team L annen idhan Carnpent
,

and criteria, the utility performs a and the utility's responses, as well as behe' u hhes, pka a
self-eiraluation to identify weak- the utility seif evaluation report. They L N Piendere ser undende Aasi
nesses in its training programs. question representathes of utility P8'nory uresner,. , -

oThe utility then corrects the iden- senior management, plant manage- Kardes Emed (D 4' .-tified weaknesses, ment and training management, and PC8 P"8d"',
sann Campanyy _ - _ _.oA self evaluation report describing they determine wtiether the training,

hcw the training programs meet the meets accreditation objectrws and 'Aenus pkag
accreditation criteria is sent to INPO. criteria. w mee urdiesser

oAn accreditation team, made up of The accreditation program, by
training experts from INPO and requiring re-accred'rtation ewry four g%,,asemor,g

,gg ,
Made- trginents.

utilities, visits the plant and assesses ) ears, ensures that the utility's training r W sees urdiener,

| the training programs. The tearifs syste maintains training quality. To % g, g pkn m
achly e and retain accreditation, a ; Head, Depennere et madeer and .i

I utity's training system must include v tamwIresorts 1 .

'

*ne her eutier eine p=== hoked vi ee an effecthe, ongoing process to iden- EUr**r*r8/ khea' ;
"*''**" 8'oern sa = k'" tify and im changes as they , ondes A esser a ' '

menwe m Premdwe stitut. .*=.s **'"r ar, *
amener soment ; ses Caneewdcenons --h Ire.a
*

| o Ameest & tam, Phn (0 '
e. n,
cecnica,.e .a e.,

, d.n w ee *g ,d t and t:-e m e d e,in w m|
m e ew m e perio m st ehp e Becnic ugN end Posier Corr,erir

5 .c w 3 ,",'"'' (2) nonnoIce47 earwg supusertathe I C Q Weedy (D"#*' '

.se q . ,,.n.cnon ac m daa 0) post +econdary educadon represemathe Mts pneiders. Madow openewse
imhrecal ens we manappi W NRC nornmee r Rorida Power & UgN Convenr
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The followingINPO actMties Training is a vital part of the
Inst'Itute Of suppo,t utiitty eats to imm indutrys owrali effort to

imPr W P ant operationsl
N uclear Power ""'ntJa'.'.'aLNeO ,

vides assistance to nuclear utilities on IndMdual nuclear utilities aree

Operations m - Th w a n- uke - nv d + atinisub a atiai - a - ed
forms, covering virtually all aspects of other resources to upgrade training.

nuclear plant tralning. This is leading to accreditation and

Job and task anaSis Using full membership status in the National

industry expertise and experience, Academy for Nuclear Training. Thee.

INPO has conducted analyses of key utility efforts constitute an industry-

he nuclear utilityIndustry, nuclear plant positions. These wide, self-initiated, self imprcr.ement

T through INPO, has dedicatedanahses identify tasks performed in program,

resources and expertise to assist each job and set forth the knowledge The impetus behind these efforts

indMdual utilities in upgrading their and skills needed for these jobs. A h a realization that training is a key to

training, as necessary. The Institute, computer data base contains this achle.ing high standards of nuclear

as part ofits role in the National information, and utilities use it to help plant safety and reliability.

Academy for Nuclear Training, assists ensure that their curricula cover the The nuclear utiliry industry has

utilities in dewloping, implementing necessary topics. made strong commitments to accredi.

and maintaining their training actM- Daining and qualification tation and the National Academy for

pidelinem Usinginput from the Nucleat Training. This industrywide
ties.'

.

INPO is responsible for the day- Industry, as well as analysis o(jobs commitment to excellence in training

to-day administration of the academy; and tasks in key nuclear plant post. is a national accomplishment.'

howewr, member utilities retain full tions, INPO has deeloped 17 guide-

responsibility for the training of their lines. These guidelines describe the

personnel, specific components needed for the

An Council proddes training and qualification of pms-
overview and e to INPO on the nelin nuclear power plant positions. .

or'eration of the National Academy Workshops and ser:sinars INPO,

L ' Nuclear Training. The councilis sponsors special work *,tiops and

aprised of executives or senior seminars for utir training personnel
managers from member utilities. The to assist them in 'oping the,lr onm
k.ademy Council meets periodically training systems. .

* ith the executlw director to redew Nudent plant celuations INPOw
acaderny actMties, as well as all evaluates each nuclear plant in the

INPO training programs and actMties. United States on a regular basis. On
every INPO plant evaluation, both the
conduct of training and the results of
training-hou personnel perform
their jobs-are examined. By focusing
on how workers actually apph*

knowledge and skills in the plant,
these evaluations prodde INPO and
the executiw director of the actdemy,

! with independent feedback on the
| quality of tralning and the quality of

the graduates from accredited training
| programs.

I

%
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The following INPO activities Training is a vital part of the
support uti&y e6ons to imprwe industry's owrall effort to I

g ""'k[ irnprtu plant operations |igp

vides assistaxe to nuclear utilities on Individual nuclear utilities are <

request. This assistance takes many dedicating substantial manpower and '

forms, cowring virtually all aspects of other resources to upgrade training.
nuclear plant training. This is leading to accreditation and !

Job and task analysis: Using full membership status in the National j
industry expertise and experience, kademy for Nuclear Training. These {
INPO has conducted analyses of key utiRy efforts ccnstitute an Industry.

% y, iuclear plant positions. These wide, self initiated, self impre.ement
.

j
.tnalyses identify tasks performed in program.

. )

"

to assist each job and set forth the krovledy The impetus behind these efforts !, their a nd skills needed for these jobs. A is a realization that training is a key to |

cwnputer data base contains this achieving high standards of nuclear !

In'ormation, and utilities use it to help plant safety and reliability. ,

assists eftcure that their curricula coer the The nuclear utility industry has '

=nting necessary topics. made strong commitments to accredi-
actM- 1 raining and qualification tation and the r4ational kademy for i

guidelines: Using input from the Nuclear Training. This industrywide
day- industry, as well as analysis of jobs commitment to excellence in training

~ - ' rr6 and tasks in key nuclear plant posi- is a national accomplishment.'+
' full tions,INPO has dewtoped 17 guide- 1

of their lines. These guidelines describe the {
specific components needed for the '

''

training and qualification of person-
' on the nel in nuclear poner plant positions.

Workshops and seminars: INPO
" is

'
sponsors specialworkshops and
seminars for utility training personnel,

'

The to assist them in dewloping their own
.~

", training systems. -

reMW Nudear plant suluations: INPO
all waluates each nudear plant in the

" ' '

United States on a regular basis. On
i ewry INPO plant evaluation, both the

conduct of training and the results cf
training-how personnel perform

! their jobs-are examined. By focusing -

on how workers actualh apphi

knowledy and skills in the plant, *

these evaluations prwide INPO and
the executhe diredor of the academy

; with Independent feedback on the
quality of training and the quality of>

the graduates from accredited training
Programs.

;

.,
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It can mean the difference between
satisfactory and superior performance.
The 55 electric utilities that make up

the nuclear utility industry in the
Urited States have enibarked on a -

collect:ye program to upgrade the training
and qualification of the people who run

their nuclear power plants. Why? Because
'

training plays a pivotal role in nuclear
plant safety and reliability. The National
Academy for Nuclear TraininE provides -

~

a framevmrk so that the three essential
elements in this program can work
together: (1) the training activities,

resources and facilities of the nuclear
* *

utility industry, (2) the National Nuclear
Accrediting Board and (3) the institute

of Nuclear Pover Operations.

w

. . -
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One ofINPCTs missions is to
rooms and allow operators to hone

R J.Ca. n UC' lear .in the induntyin upgrading train. iheir skmsin deating with normai

ing. This assistance leads to accredita. plart operations, abnormal ownts%

Ut'|l*| tion of key training programs by the and Wmulated accidents. Utilities are
| Irde,c.dsnt National Nuclear fIndingthat these Wmulaton provide

Accrediting Board.
an Irwaluable setum in better prepar.. .

TQ|Q|% When a plant's first training pro- ing the operators for unusual events.
Six years ay, there were 10 train-

sram is accredited,it becomes a
ins Wmulat9ts in the industry. Cur.branch of the academy and is eligible

to issue certificates to graduates of rently,4 Wmulators are in operation,
'

accreditated programs Accreditation
and when those that m planned or

-

, uclear utilities hawlong beeri of all training programs at all of a util- under construction m completed,

aware of the special role of Ity's nuclear plants is a condition of
73 will be in operation.!

trainingin their plants. This full rnembership in the National

awareness has grown into an exten- Academy for Nuclear Training.
1 raining staffs grew as utilities
accelerated improwments

sive,industrywide effort to imprme gut accreditation and full Ten years ago, a typical nuclear
and sustain the training perfonnance academy rnembership come only plant training staff consisted of one

after solid commitments and hard coordinator and a handful of instruc.of Allutilities, work, Nuclear utFities are building, tors.Today, an awrage of 24 instruc.The National Academy for
Nuclear Tralning was established to buying, hiring, organizing and work. ton and five additional training pro.

; focus and unify industrywide efforts. Ing to ensure their training and lessionals m at work at each nuclear
All U.S. electric utilities that operate qualification programs produce plant in the country-four times as

'

or are building nuclear poner plants talented, competent and motivated

are members of the Institute of people to operate the natiorys r,9 clear
many as just the years ago.

'

Nuclear Poner Operations, INPO, por.er plants to wry high standards Programs are moedng plant mare
and ard,'m eligible to be of safety and reliability. power needs

; emy prwides the framework to coor.
Daining fac9 ties a're on the rise

in 1963, more than 4,500 peoplemembers of the academy.The acad.
;

completed formal, Initial training
dinate the various training actMties, around the industry

programs for 10 nuclear plant job I|
The academy is supported a~nd in the past, training facilities at:

administered byINPQ which was nuclear plants did not always receiw catepries.This represents a 43 .''

i
formed by the nuclear utility industry

the attention they needed. Today, percentincrease over the number
,

l -

|
In late 1979 to promote impro,e- separate facilities and special inaruc.

completing similar training programs i

j ments in nuclear plart safety and tional mas haw been established or
in 1962.

I reliability.The director of the expanded to enhance training. Util- Additional shifts mean ongoing

f
instituWs Training and Education

ities haw almost 1.6 million square training for operating personnai
- Division, a corpmte vice presidert, feet of space dedicated exclushely to Four years ay, most nuclear

training nuclear plant personnel-
plantsin the courtry were staffedserws as the academy's executrw

more than three times the amount in with four shifts of operating penon-drector,
use lhe years ap.

INFO anil the academy are whides Specially dedsned, state of the.
nel. This left little time for onping

fori_* ^7.fiimpronment att training centers, located come- training or requall6 cation.Today,
,

j

INPO manages theindustrywide niently to the piart, are becoming the virtually all plants haw fhe or Wxa

! pmyam for the aw,hka of tralth norm across the industry. Classmoms operating shifts, allowing one shift to
_

Ing programs for luy operations, and laboratory training facilities he in training at all times.
;

maineerience and technical support include sophisticated training aids,
Industry uses the latest in instrue. ' |,

personnelin nuclear plants. Ewry such as duprecates of many plant. donal technology
)

rMa= utilityin the United States has specific components and equipmert Each nuclear utility has adopted a !

|
accepted this accredtation program and scale models of other compo.

performance based, sptems approach {
,

and accepted membershipin the nents and equipment.
to traint Modem program and cur.

I to how its plant training programs %dtimmon dogar control room riculum is incorporatedacademy by making a commitmert,

accredited. And the U.S. Nuclear
training simulators meet a need

into a Training Sptem Deelopment |
!

Regulatory Commleion(NitC) has More and more nuclear utilities
model.This appmach meets the'

! encouraged and formally endorsed m buying computer based control unique needs of the nuclear utility j
i

industry. R consists of five steps that ,

this accreditation process. room training simulators, an imest.
produce performance based training

!

mert of seeral million dollars for programs: analysis, design, dewtop-
,

each Installation. They duplicate
ment, implementation and e<aluation. ,

individual nuclear plant controlw

I

i |

|

|
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venty,s open.es, a,e p,wed to a m me.es w . de.,aco ed m ,a
.

the utiDty and to the Naconai 3; t o,,,e, aN UCIear Nuclear Accredidng Board. Ate humore,ne>*v midsee
* A formal presentation on the traln- ILh'hed Aherme -

Accrediting ,

ing pro.- -* m a x. -
crediting board, and the board f- ' Checks W Mder huector

Board a** * **oa = =*> rd - 1:: a,: a "-"a
defer accreditation. - wg%

Board makes final accreditation $DD"mne,,,,
s part of the accreditation dedsion 5 aseenmeremi hoperve

A wrifies the effectheness of util-process, which e,aluates and The National Nuclear kerediting C G Wee h erponsed
Board is comprised of 15 to 20 emi- pduho Natonal,trWnewtg Wemory

ity training, the independent National nent American scholars and execu- ' D unds L ( M art (D
4*"b' N P'*dd*'8 h"*' 3**rNuclear Accrediting Board deter. thes from the folkWng four groups: %gg

mines whether a utility's training pro- * senior utility representa0ves :
grams meet accreditation standards, e non-nuclear Industrial training "D'"d* 4g
A utility cannot become a fu' ll experts m n,,,ra usk W
member of the Nationalkademy for e representathes from the post. ,gggg,
Nuclear Training until all of its train- secondary educational community % p,,g,,s. ndser oposinons

'
,

ing pro. rams meet these standards. * individuals nominated by the NRC phe ossen gesen ca.geny
Every nuclear utility is committed A working board of fin IndMd- Laesenda > pu m <

to achieving accreditation of its initial uals meets to consider accreditation konst nonen Fecams argineer - -
!

and continuing training programs for for each nuclear plant's training >ro. T "Daghscogmedon
J

the 10 key positions necessary for grams. This working board includes Pwamet need, u m '

nuclear plant operadons? one or more indMduals from each of s oesn, colhy
The Institute of Nuclear Ptmer the classifications listed above and surviener ,

Operations dewtoped the accredita- must haw a majority of representa- % L Mesa ce j

0 ''*"''' ***"8 'tion procedures, objecthes and thes from outside the nuclear utlDty LO*"'"1 Pm'#crtteria. These procedures describe Industry. This ensures that the -.
the folkWng six steps in the National Nuclear Accrediting Board is fehens t eNin, u ce I

.

accreditation process: truh independent of the utihty in- 6Ys,adsdence
'"'

oThe utility de.elops the training pro- dustry in its decisiorwnandng process. (ure. wing W caahrnia, las Arpm
grams using a systematic, When training programs come 7A. he oisism m I- I

. performance. based approach. before the board, members examine mas piedd.e, ma'or opemaer.
.

i

oUsing the accrvditation obs' ectr'ves the report of the accreditation team esamen seien cargear '

and criteria, the utiuty performs a and the utility's responses, as well as 4mine's name, u a ,

self evaluation to identify weak- the utility self evaluation report. They % meddere hr undsede Asebi
'

nesses in its training program; ques 6on representathes of utiDry Painery Ltdane . , , ,r, . -
i

oThe utiDty then corrects the iden- senior management, plant manap- PCsedia esed M A .- I
tified weaknesses. ment and training management, and |fe' M'dd"E y * |

e A set ( evaluation report describing they determine whether the training . ~ I,

hcw the training programs meet the meets accreditation ob}ecthes and [*"*8 L 7,,,,9,,,, j
'

accreditation criteria is sent to INPO. cdterk w sene uidieser i

oAn accreditation team, made up of T) - ,creditation program, by '

, g,
training experts from INFO and requiring re accreditation ewry four ,%,nder %utilities, visits the platt and assesses ) ears, ensures that the utiDty's training < penn,As en asse usenner
the training programs. The tearr(s system maintains training quality. To W t. E t u aachlew and retain accreditation, a ; Head, Depavenere af Mdear and

ut!! s training system must include r Eneser 1 .,
Iurgene . Artens'The n r =ctic s ve sc==cre h'* d we an ongoing process to iden.a r ,

* P''4'"" "' " ta ," tify and 1.. %nent changes as they ,Omdue&tenerCB''
ac das**=' are nee / "Aada"' "'' M' sero"'am#"b"4

dd
*

; seg e - -dca ensch bic.css,se==ew

7M
o-* w.'adiE, PLtk (t *o Sasemel &

head-a.in-err e n- um rd i.e w
m uso e eks escoe usN.and p>= company.wcmc=# n == p'**'

**d*'"*L"*"*""' 8""'d c) nonnucinar hs. min.l == ring sepeerme,e L c. o wiedy (t
'

Q q,,,a,c,,e m meenduy h~i ,ep,mmait. mco heawa. ndaar op anons
ecMca# est and n nrw W NatC nominee r Phrus Ptmer & UgN Carmenr
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Inst'Itute of The folkWng INPO actMties Training is a Wtal part of the
support utitay e*ats to imm industrys owrall effott to

ImPr0W P ant operationsN uclear Power ""'"4' %""."2LNeo -
l

vides assistance to nuclear utilities on Individual nuclear utilities are

Operateions -ve . m emn- *s -nv d+atin subsonu -a-, aed
forms, cowring virtually all aspects of other resources to upgrade training.
nuclear plant training. This is leading to accreditation and

Job and task analysis Using full membership status in the National
.

industry expertise and operience, kademy for Nuclear TralSng. These
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